
THE HONEY BEE BUSINESS
XT HAS BECOME A GREAT INDUS-

TRY Of THIS CJOUNTBY.

California the Heaviest Distributing

Point?Difference in Honey?Curi-

ous Ways of Bees.

1 To learn all about honey, honey bees,
and the honey industry of the world has
been the life work of a Brooklyn man,
Mr. W. M. Hoge, who returned from
Paris not long after showing Parisians
what kind of honey America can pro-
duce. To a reporter of the New York
Sun Mr. Hoge said:

"I have thoroughly canvassed every
large city in Europe and America in sell-
inghoney, and it is true that more honey
is bought for table use in and near New
York city than in any other spot in the
world. There are in New York and
Brooklyn eight concerns which deal ex-

clusively in honey and keep twenty-six
wagons carrying on business with the re-

tail grocers. In this way about a ton of
honey a day is sold, or considerably over

312 tons a year. This, of course, does
not include the large quantity distributed
to outside towns by wholesale dealers.
However, while local consumption of
honey is greater in New York and vicin-
ity than any whero else on earth, the
largest general distribution is from Cali-
fornia. Wo shipped from Southern
California last year, mostly to Eastern
States, 900,000 pounds of extracted
honey, while 1,000,000 pounds were

sent out in 1888, 950,000 pounds in
1887, 2,000,000 pounds in 1886, and
1,270,000 pounds in 1885. To Europe
from San Francisco last yenr 1745 cases

of extracted honey were sent. In the
past seven years an average of 7500 cases

per year was sent by sailing vessels to
foreign ports, mostly to England. AVe
send honey to Australia, the Sandwich
Islands, British Columbia, and even to
India. This foreign demand was aroused
by the 100 tons of American honey
which I took to England in 1877.

"To most persons honey is honey, and
nothing else," continued Mr. Hoge,
"but there is a great diversity in the
flavor and color, caused by the different
plants from which it is gathered. It
varies as the flowers vary in the various
districts where the honey is gathered,
and, by a little practice, a blindfolded
man can distinguish the different flavors
in wines. Bee culture has so far pro-
gressed of late that beekeepers,by a little
intelligent management, can keep the
various flavors of honey separate. To
those who persist in the habit of eating
honey and hot biscuits for supper, a

slow educational process has been of ad-
vantage in learning the different flavors
of honey, and there has come to be a scale
of value in the market according to the
flavor. The favorite flavors arc white
clover, basswood, white sage, Spanish
needle, golden rod, eucalyptus and
orange blossom. The medicinal principle
of plants, furthermore, is contained in
the honey in greater purity than the
pharmacists have yet discovered- A tea-
spoonful of honey gathered from smart-
weed causes profuse perspiration. You
remember that Xenophon noticed that
soldiers of the Ten Thousand, on tlieir
march througa Colchis, who ate honey
gathered from the poppy flower, 'lost
their senses.' They fell asleep through
opium eating, that was all. Honey
gathered from blossoms of the fig tree is
a laxative, while honey from the hore-
hound flower is,with many,a specific for
Doughs and sore throats. It has been
discovered also that bee stings made into
1 lotion are a specific for rheumatism,
gout and lumbago. Ihave made some

liniment myself by pulling out the bee
stings. The operation is naturally a de-
licate one. I take up the bee?alive, of
course?with a pair of jeweler's
tweezers, and by squeezing it the bee
thrusts out the sting. This is
grasped with another pair of tweezers
and the sting and little poison sack
pulled out. I have made, as I believe,
several cures of rheumatism by the aid of
the lotion.

"Itis a curious fact," continued Mr.
Hoge, "that a bee will return time after
time to the same flower, although its
hive may be a mile or more distant. How
did Idiscover it? By sitting down be-
side a flower blossom, and when a bee
alighted sprinkling a little flour on him.
While sitting and watching for the bee
to return, another strange thing I ob-
served. The nectar from which the bee
distils his honey gathers slowly on the
petals of the flower and forms a very tiny
drop at the bottom Of the cup. If a bee
happens to alight at that instant on the
blossom he sucks the nectar into his
honey sack and flies off to the hive with
it, but if the bee does not come just at
that minute then the drop of nectar is
evaporated by the sun and wind. Per-
haps this happens a score of times in a

bee district before a bee visits a blossom.
Taking into consideration all the flowers
that bloom in this big country, and the
nectar that is evaporated only to perfume
the air, there is as much wealth lost every
summer from failure to gather the honey
as there is gold dug out of the mines in
California. I can remember the time
when in Southern California the natural
luxuriance of plants was not checked by
grazing of cattle, and from Washington
Territory to Lower California and fiom
the Sierras to the Pacific Ocean was one
vast bee garden. For, at that time, there
was not a bee hive in the State. Now it
is the chief honey producing State in the
Union.

' 'There were no honey bees in California
until C. A. Sheldon arrived in San Fran-
cisco overland from New York city in
1853 with twelve swarms, of which but
one survived. He was followed in 1857
by J. 8. Harbison, who reached Sacra-
mento City with sixty-two colonies.
Now we estimate the crop of honey in
California for 1889 at 2,000,000 pounds
of extracted honey and 200,000 pounds
of comb honey, and it was a poor year
for honey, too. More honey is wasted-
now than there is gathered, for want of
bees to collect it."

"How long docs it taketfor bees to
gather a pound of,honey?"

"That depends (entirely on -the nature
ef the Maßon f

"

srelied Mr. Hoge, "but it

ia usually the fact that one bee with all
its industry will not,in it*ientire lifetime,
gather more than a teas poo nful of fhoney.
Reckoning eight, teas pooni'uls in an ounce
the sixteen ounces in a pound of hone;
would require the Jifeworlc of 128 bees."

"Does it pay to.keerp baes?"
"There are now about* 3D0,000/ bee-

keepers in the United states-whose tranks
are rapidly being re-enfonced hymen and
women who go into beekeeping as a hob-
by or for experiment, and who find, the
pursuit so fascinating that theyaoan
make it their solevoccupation. There is
no danger of the ' country being? over-

stocked, for, on aniaverage,every fecre of
land will support a hive of bees. I know
a man, C. F. Greeiiyag, of / Grand
Meadow, Minn., who hod three
swarms that multiplied ' in one j year to
nineteen swarms,whilevDtr. C. Mj. Joslin,
of Saginaw, Mich., hadUwo swurms mul-
tiply in one summer to l;hirty-four
swarms, nnd J. 8. Marble, of* Chanute,
Kan., increased one swaim.tonhirteonin
one season. The business oftenipays 100
percent., and.not infrequently »500 per
cent, proflt. Professor* C'ook.s of the
Michigan Agricultural College a); Lans-
sing,says ho netted a profit*of-§ 24 a hive
in one summer. Mrs. Barker, *>f Lans-
sing, estimatesvher proflt at- §l)9 a hive,
while J. M. Stevenson, of 'Crawford.
County, Pennsylvania, realized $35 a

hive. Mr. J. E. Pleasants,, of Los
Angeles County,\ California,. who had
forty-five swarms one suinmfer, tells mo

he saw them multiply to lOCVwwarms and
got 10,000 pounds; of extracte d honey in
one year. A. A. Baldwin, of Sandusky,
N. Y. .reports 175 pounds of)comb honey
per hive."

"All the important improvements in
bee-keeping aro of oompai sitively recent
invention," continued Mr;. Hoge. "A
minister of theiGospel, tlio Rev. L. L.
Langstroth.ilias done the* honey-loving
world the greatest, benefit.' by inventing
movable comb hiv«es, by means of whicli
both bees an<l,conn'J} may be taken out of
the hive and replaced again, with or

without the bees. Then there is a little
machine called the 'honey slingcr,' or
'extractor,' which 'by centrifugal fonce
empties the honey from the comb with-
out injury to the comb, so that it

returned to the hive,, and the little^al-
moners of nature have nothing to do but
fill the cells again. Artificial founda-
tions for honey comb, while not my in-
vention, were first practically tested and
adopted through;my recommendation.

"Italian bees were first, brouglit to the
United States by v Park Superintendent
Samuel B. Parsons,4 then a horticulturist
and beekeeper in Flushing, in 1850.
There aro now several dealers who re-

ceive regular invoices of Italian bees in
summer direct from Italy. Ant Italian
queen bee is sold from ;$4 to $lO,. The
best queens arc as yellow as gold from
head to tail. Italian bees haw longer
tongues than black bees, and arc enabled
to gather honey from flowers which can-

not be fathomed by the black working
bees. Another thing, they are almost
proof against moth, the pest of honey
bees; and, furthermore, they are very
prolific. It vseems as if $lO is a high
price for one bee, but it is worth the
price."

WISE W-ORDS.

Custom is a merciless master.
Words will kill as surely as bullets.

Perseverance is bettex than genius.
Don't look for snakeH in the tree to.
Idleness kills more «pcoplo than h;u

work.
Much doing is not sovimportant as well

doing.

No man can do right wtfth a wrong
motive".

A self-made man is genecally proud of
the job.

The easiest *way to be small is to ba
ungrateful.

If you want tovbe goodHlooking, be-
have that way.

If you get mad at a gi3od<»thing some-
body is wrong.

Ifnobody had a liobbyjthe-world would
soon stop moving.

No man learns how tollive until he has
found out how to die.

The wisest of all men fis the ono who
is most willingto learn.

More people fail from discouragement
than from real misfortune.

The greatest of all possessions is love,
because it bestows all things.

If all folks were as goodias they think
they are, the sun-would never set.

If the fish could sco the boy putting
worm on the hook, it wouldn't bite.

If some people wouldn't find anything
to hide behind they>wouldlbe awful mis-
erable.

Great haste can never overtake a

golden opportunity that has been suffered
to escape.

Unless a man has a character that
won't show dirt he hadtbetter keep out

of polities.
People who stand on a haystack and

try to look over a mountain won't see
very much.

A fool is his own worst enemy. He
builds a house without windows, and
lives in the dark.

It sometimes takae a long while to

build a fort, but it isia splendid thing to
have in time of war.

When you come to dio will there bo
anything you have done that will make
you glad you have lived?

The boy who is pulling the sled up hill
doesn't mind it. because ho is thinking of
what a nice time he will have riding
back.

Some people will work harder than
going a fishing simply for the purpose
of having their own way about some-
thing.

The man who achieves is the one who
has an idea and believes in it. Columbus
was not after a myth. The new world
was as real to him before he found it as

it was afterward.? lndianapolis (Ind.)
Ham's Horn.

The latest novelty in Connecticut ia a
genuine palm tree in blossom.

SELECT SITTINGS.

Hamilton Gray has been Postmaster at
Gray's Hill, Tenn., since 1828.

In 1806 there were thirty-five transla-
tions of the Scriptures in existence.

A very large proportion of the fish
sold as sardines are in reality Cornish pil-
chards.

There is a spring in Georgia which has
the reputed quality of curing the taste
for strong drinks.

The largest fresh water lake completely
within the boundary of a single State of
the United States is Lake Okeechobee, in
Florida.

A statistical crank computes that 37,-
000.000 babies are born every year, and
that their cradles placed in line would
reach round the globe.

A Danbury (Conn.) lady has a dress,
worn by a bride ia the year 1700, that
weighs only three ounces. It is white,
cut low in the neck, sleeveless and well
preserved.

A newspaper in Florida tells about a
flower that is a mottled yellow, with a
rough leaf, and in appearance and smell
resembles a frog very much. It is called
the "frog cactus."

Among tho Romans there were two
different palms; one corresponding to the
breadth, and the other to the length of
the hand. Tho former was 2912, the
latter 8737 English inches.

The culinary art even owes that favor-
ite potage, ox tail soup, to the thrifty
Huguenots, who were accustomed to pur-
chase at peppercorn prices the caudal ap-
pendages of bovine origin, which had
hitherto been thrown away as offal by
the Wliitechapel butchers.

A "lion tamer" tells a New York
keeper that after a lion has been in cap-
tivity for a year he is no more dangerous
than tho average dog, and that the
trainer who enters a cage runs less risfc-
than the tramp who enters a yard where
a Newfoundland keeps guard.

Throughout France gardening is prac-
tically taught in the primary and ele-
mentary schools. There are about 28,000
of these schools, each of which has a
garden attached to it, and is under the
care of a master capable of imparting a
knowledge of the Crst principles of hor-
ticulture.

The other day a Minnesota clergyman
traveled thirty miles, made six calls, vis-
ited two schools, gave an afternoon lec-
ture and shot seven jack rabbits, all be-
tween sunrise and sunset, and he said it
wasn't a good day for pastoral work
either. The "gopher" clergymen are
hustlers.

Eugene Mercadier, of Missouri, suc-
ceeded in swimming from the Brooklyn
(N. Y.) Navy Yard to Old Slip, New
York city, with his arms and legs tightly
bound and, carrying a two-pound iron
dumb-bcit in each hand. He suffered
greatly, as the water was very rough
and the rope and strap with which ho

bound, not having been soaked,
shrank and cut into the flesh.

At a late meeting of the Royal Botanic
Society, London, an interesting sweet-
scented fern from the society's garden
was exhibited. The perfume closely re-
sembles that of fresh hay, and, like it, is
retained after the frond is dry, and lasts
for many months, if not years, imparting
its fragrance to anything in contact with
it. The secretary thought it might be
grown as a source of perfume by ama-
teurs, if not commercially.

The Dangerous "Sea-Poose."
A writer in Scribner ,

on "Surf and
Surf-Bathing," says: It may be well to
speak here of another phenomenon not
infrequently observed. Ido not recall
ever seeing the name by which it is
known in print, and as the word is ig-
nored by Webster, Ishall invent my own
spelling and write it "sea-poose." This
term is loosely used on different parts of
the coast, but the true significance of it
is briefly this: There will sometimes
come at every bathiug-ground, days when
the ocean seems to lose its head and to
act in a very capricious way. On such
occasions it often happens that the beach
is cut away at some oue point, presuma-
bly where the sand happens to be softer
and less capable ofresisting the action of
Hie water. There will then be found a
little bay indenting the shore, perhaps
ten feet, perhaps ten yards. The waves
rolling into such a cove are deflected
somewhat, and "set" together at its
head, so that two wings of a breaker, so
to speak, meet, and, running straight
out from the point of junction, form a

sort of double "under-tow," which will,
if the conditions that cause it continue,
cut out along its course a depression or
trench of varying depth and length. It
can be readily understood that such a
trench tends to strengthen the current
that causes it, and these two factors, act-

ing and reacting upon each other, occa-
sion what might be called an artificial
"under-tow" which is sometimes strong
enough to carry an unwary bather some

distance out, in a fashion that will cause

him either to be glad he is, or to wish
he were,within the rectangle of the life-
lines.

I have sometimes heard old surfmen
speaft of what they call a "false poose,"
but Ihave never been able to find out
just what was meant by the expression,
much less its causes and character. Ishall
therefore leave the question for those who
delight to delvo into the myeteriea of
local nomenclature-

Get
The Best

1,» good motto tofollow In buying a raedlotne, as
well as Ineverything else. By the universal "?Ol-

faction It has given, and iTy the many remarkable

cures It has accomplished. Hood's SarsaparUla baa
proven Itself unequaled for buildingupand strength-

ening the system, and for all diseases arising from

or promoted by Impure blood. He sure to get only

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggist*. *1; six for »5. Prepared only

by 0.1. HOOD *CO.. Lowell, Mass.

too Doses Ono Dollar

The Joyous News Was Life to Him.
The Russian sculptor and Socialist,

Kamcnski, who, for sixteen years, has
found a refuge in the United States, at-

tracts attention by the depth of a scar

over his right eyebrow. The scar is not
connected with some romantic talo of
Siberian horror. It is the result of a
kick of a Kansas mule. No little sur-
prise was created at the time that it did
not cause instant death. It came, how-
ever, very noar doing so. The sculptor
was taken up unconscious, and when his
reason returned he was told he was about
to die. In a semi-comatose state he made
his last will and awaited the end. Mean-
while over the wires flnshed the hews of
the a3sassinatiou of Guar Alexander. A
friend who knew Kamenski's principles
vowed he should not die without hearing
the news, and, evading the doctor in at-
tendance, she cautiously stole to his bed-
side and whispered in his ear the fate of
the autocrat. The fnst-chilling blood
became warmed and pulsed gleefully
through the feeble heart, life was re-
newed and Kamcnski recovered.? The
Epoch.

Nature's Hotel.
The most remarkable hotel Id the

world is in California, on the road be-
tween Santa Cruz and San Jose. It is a
well-known fact that California possesses
the largest trees in the world, and a
shrewd hotel builder has conceived the
idea of using a group of these mammoth?)
thus saving himself the cost of building
or rent. The hollow trunk of one tree,
whose circumference is about twenty-
two yards, is arranged as a reception-
room, and the surrouuding garden,
sheltered by a thick roof of spreading
branches, serves as dining-room and
smoking-room. A number of other
smaller hollow trunks make comfortable
bed-rooms, furnished in the most ap
proved style, and some trees at a little
distance are occupied by the hotel staff.
?jS'ew York Ditpatch.

Modest Salaries in the Old Pays.
There was not a postofflco in the

United States in 1839 that paid a better
salary than §2OOO. That was the salary
at Now York, and there were twenty
other offices with the same salary.
Pennsylvania bad four of them. .James
Page was Postmaster at Philadelphia,
James Peacock at Harrisburg, Robert
Cochran at Eric and Robert Lynch at
Pittsburg, all drawing S2OOO. A
notable thing in connection with the
postoflice at Lancaster, which then paid
#1483, was the fact that .Mary Dickson
was postmistress, almost the only instance
of the blue book of 1839 of a woman

holding a profitable Government office.
?Philadelphia Press.

Starling an Alligator Ranch.
It is reported that certain parties have

purchased from B. Genouar, Esq., ten
acres of land a short distance north of
the city limits which will be inclosed by
a barbed wire fence and stocked with al-
ligators. A stock company will be
formed and a large building erected for
the manufacture of satchels, pockctbooks,
boots and shoes and other articles for
which the bide of the alligator can be uti-
lized. Tanned hides will also be shipped
to manufacturers. The capital stock
is all subscribed and an importaut indus-
try is promised. Any one having alliga-
tors can address I*. O. box 935.? at.
Augustine (Fla.) Democrat.

' ON® ENJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup ofFigs is taken; itis pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acta
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
liiver and Bowels, cleanses the sys»
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its Rind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable, substances,
its many excellent qualities com-
mend it to all and have made it
the most popular remedy known.

Syrup ofFigs is for sale in 500
?nd si bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

BAM FRANCISCO. CAL.
lowsmu KY KW row. *r.

N Y N C?3o
MONEY IN CIIIC KKNH.

W M For 25c. a 100-page book, experience
ofa practical poultry raiser during

Vv 2year*, itteache* bow to detect
TT tT cure dIncases; to feed for egg*

and for fattening; which fowls to
?are for breeding. Ac., Ac. Address

BOOK PUbThOUSE, 184 Leonard St.. N. Y. City.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PILLS

tUCO
CROSS DIAMOND BRAND.

Safe and always reliable, ladles, A
ask Drocfiat for Diamond Brand, in
r«4, metallic boxes, sealed with bloc jjV\
ribbon. Take no other. AH pill.\\ttrla pasteboard boxea, pink wrappers, are \y
daagereia counterfeit*. Send 4a. V
(stamps) for particulars, testimonials and
"Keltoffor Ladle*," in Utfr, byretara
mall. >'«M« Paper.
Cfchfcertw Cfrea'l Co.. Madfc? fc- Pklh..H

jfl i prescribe ana luuy en.
dorse nig <4 as the only

Oitm li specific for the certain euro
TO ft of thle disease.

G. H.INUKAHAM.M.mWwmw* m Amsterdam, N. Y.
Ei Hr4ealf by tks We have sold Big G (of

IHln?st? a- many years, and it has
tho best of satis-

faction.
D. R. DYCHE A CO..

v Chicago,lit
.OH. Sold by Drarrlstr

Tor washing flannel*. Dobbins'* Electric Soap
la marvelous. Blankets and woolens washed
withIt look like new, and there is absolutely
no rhrtnking. No other soap In the world will
do such perfect work. Give ita trial now.

THERE are thirty electrio launches on the
River Thamesi London.

15.11. Walthall A Co Druggists, Horse Cave,
Ky., say: "Hall's Cfttal+h Core cures every
one that takes it." Sold by Druggists, 75c.

A MUNICH(Bavaria) carriage Is propelled by
«ae.

A Fact Worth Knowing.
No horse need die of colic if Dr. Tobias's

Venetian Liniment is on hand when flrst the
animal Is attacked) a single dose revives an
overheated horse, and puts new life Into him.
tt quite Cures gall* sprains, old sores,
scratches, sbro throat, etc.

The Derby Condition Powdefs ate tjsed also
by the best horsemen in the country, They aro
ho cheap aHibiej btit manufactured from the
best ingredients that cap be purchased, and
aro perfectly innocent; No ons has ever used
them but continues their use and recom-
mends them to his friends.

Alldragglsts and saddlers.
Fit AftCE Makes th* world's quill toothpicks.

Please Don't Forget It.
That Dr. H. James' Cannabis Indlca Is prt-

Eared inCalcutta, India, from the purest and
est Native Hemp, and Is the only remedy

either in that country or this that will posi-
tively and permanently cure OmtumplUin,
Bronchitis, Asthma. Nasal Catarrh and Nervous
Debility or break up a fresh cold in twen-
ty-four hours. $2.50 a bottle, three bottles for
fIS.SO. Craddoek & Co,, Proprietors, 1032 Race
street, Philadelphia.

FITS stopped free by DA. Kr. INK'S GREAT
NERVE RfesfdßEn. No Fits after flrst day's
use. Marvelous cures. Treatise and #2 trial
bottle free. Dr. Kline. 931 Arch St? PhUa., Pa.
If afflicted withsore eyes use Ur. lsaao Thomp-
son's Kve-waler. Druggistssellat^ic.perbottle

«A SAGE WITH DKATH!"
Amonp the nameless heroes, none are

more worthy or martyrdom than he who
rode down the valley of the Conemaugh,

warning the people ahead of the Johns-
town flood. Mounted on a powerful
horso, faster and faster went the rider,
but the flood was swiftly gaining, until
it caught the unlucky horseman and
swept on, grinding, crushing, annihllft-
ting both weak and strong.

In the same way is disease lurking
near, like unto the sword of Damocles,
ready to fall, without warning, on its
victim, who allows his system to be-
come clogged up, and his blood poi-
soned, anu thereby his health endan-
gered. To eradicate these poisons from
the system, no matter what their namts

or nature, and save yourself a spell of
malarial, typhoid or bilious fever, or

eruptions, swellings, tumors and kin-
dred disllguremcnts, keep the liver and
kidneys healthy and vigorous, bv the
use of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery. It's the only plood-purifler sold
on trial. Your money is returned if it
doesn't do exactly as recommended. A
concentrated vegetable extract. Solcl
by druggists, in large bottles, at SI.OO.

ItrilPinUC 510.000.0H0 to be paid
UPNXIIIMVout this year under the new
IkllJltfllW Disability Pension Act Ev-

ery soldier Included WHO served AO days and Is now
disabled, no nmtter what the cause; or In ease of

his death Ills widow and minor children. Dependent
parents also benefited. Write at once for blanks

ami advloe to (IKO. I'. MITCHELL, Sollclter of Pen-
sions and Patents, tiox 253, Washington, D. C.. Clerk

Committee on Pensions or the U. S. Senate for the
last seveu years.

FOR ALL *c.'!S
\u25a0 LllUlUllW charge. New Law. Application
blanks sent tree. 11. « . TANNER, l'atent and

Claim Attorney, I317 F St., Washington, H. C.

Bethel Classical and Military Academy
l*rcpares for Business, Univ. of Va. and West Point.
Address Maj. A.O. Smith, Bethel Academy P. O. Va.

miiyF IST UIIY? Book-keeping, Business Forms
\u25a0 URII Penmanship, Arithmetic, Short-hand, etc.*
II thoroughly taught by MAIL. Circulars free*
Ilrynnl's College, 457 Main St., Buffalo, X.Y*

AniHllHABIT. Only Certain and
nHIHM Kony CTRK In the World. Dr.
lirivlllJ. |«. STE PHEN S, Lebanon, (A

nriioiniio OLD OLAI.MH HETTLED
PFNS (INX I NDKK NEW LAW.I 1.11 UIUIIUSoldiers, Widows, Parents, send
For blank applications and Information. PATRICK
D'FARBELL, Pension Agent, Washington, D. C.

a FRUTC F. A. LEIIMANN,
PATtnITS Washington, D.C.
\u25a0 »» \u25a0 SEWD FOR ClßCtil^R.

JTJACOTS oif ,
SURE JjmSm. CURE.

A CLEAN MO PERFECT CURE OF

Hurts and Bruises. I
A Doctor TEW lb

Lawrence, KarlWW, Ang. V, 18S».
George Patterson fellfrom a VAMorjwindow,

striking a fence. I found him liningM.Jacob*
Oil freely all over his hurts. 1 saw him next
morning at work; all the blue Bpots had gone,
leaving neither pain, scar nor swelling.

C. K. NEUMANN, M. D.
ATDRT'CX.ISTS AND DEALERS.

THE CHARLES 4. VOGELER CO.. Baltimore. MI
NTN U?3o

BEECHAM'S PIUS I
For Mini am Heraii Dliordtra. I
"Worth A Guinea a Box" but sold I

for 25 Cents, I
BT illDBIC6ISTB. |

WALLPAPER
BARGAINS!

\u25a0WE will goaranfe all these clean new gooits Just
made, and fall length?3 yards to the roll.

AN M*yd.roll White bark Paper. 3 to 0%
AnS«TD< roll Gilt Paper, 3 to lOc.
AN S-yd.rotlK«RlM>»»cd (JiltPaper, Bto 13A.
(Jilt Borders. 4 I»V Inches wide, I SA*

3C. per yard.
Borders without Gilt, *Z&Q ? inches lc. per

yurd.
Send 4c. In stamps for samples ofthe best and

greatest bargains Intb« country.

F. H. OAST, !
303 UIUH HTREET, 1

Mention this paper. Proft4c»cf. It. F»

Jg I EWIS' 98 "d. LYE
L Powdered and Perfumed.

(PATENTED.!
The st ron gest and pu rest Ly 3

Willmake the beat par-
?fuinetl Hard Soap in 20 rain-

utes without boilinfl. ItistlJO
best for disinfecting sinks,

mm closets, drains, washing bottlas
mm barrels, paints, etc.

ML PENNA. SALT M'F'G CO.
LIEN. Agin., I'hlln.,PA.

/jONEB\
/TON SCALES \ 112 OF \

S6O BINGHAMTON]
\ Beam Box Tare Beam j vs, N. V. A./
\ S AU.SKSS */ .« -Y/

XI x^rHEj^

\u25a0 Piso'S Remedy for Catarrh Is the HI
Best, Easiest to Use, and cheapest

\u25a0 Sold by druggists or sent by mall.
50c. E. T. Hazeltlne, Warren, Pa. JG

honorably discharged Soldiers and Sailors of tho late
war, who arc Incapacitated from earning asuDport.
Widows the saine, without regard to cause ofdeath.

Impendent Parents and Minor Children also Inter-

ested. Over iO years' experience. Referencesln all

parts of the country. No charge If unsuccessful,

write at once for "Copy ofLaw," blanks and full in-

struction* AL».FREE to IC. MCA L LISTER &i-CO.
(Successors to WM. Conard & Co.), I*. O. IsoX

71 A, VI wshlnglon, I>. C.
_____

PENSIONS. D
A

O
P
Y

E °NU
sr ?

T

Invalid, Widow's or Minor's, or are you drawing
fess than 412.00 per month T

Have you a claim pending but want relief? note 112
Write us and reeelvo byreturn mall appropriate blank

and full Instructions L'or yourca?E, witha copy of th«
new and liberal Law. LONGSIIAW ABALLARD,

References given. BOS 4FI, Washington, D. C.

WM FITCH & CO.,
10'i Corcoran Hutldlng, Washington. D. C.

PENSION ATTORNEYS
ofover years' c*l»erlence. successfully PROSE-

CUTE PEQSLONII and claims of all kinds In shortest

)M>sslble time. BW~NO L('KK UNLESS SUCCESSFUL.

ERAZER.^gs!
BEST IN TUKWOKLD B IUSWK

tyGet the Oenulnn. Sold Everywhere.

PENSIONS 11.^
drcn. No difficulty lu proving claim. No fee till>ou
get pension. Advice and blanks iree. Write stating
case. J. C. I»KttJI«UV, Att'y arlLaw,

rLIIOIUnO iSr3SS6d. WIDOW,SIOIH.
* ENMU{ FAthers aro en-
titled to sl2 a mo. - Fee TINwhen you get your monev.
Blank* free. JOSKPII 11. 11l \TKIt. Atu. W>OHINSU>», I). L

GKPUCI/\IUJ(>HN M.noitms,
NCNOLULL WuMhlilKton, D.C.

\u25a0 L^E^RLR^ffHiA^X REA^L
I3yrsiu last war, 15»djudicattug claims, alty since.

Ihnf revenue!

resultl IQ;.
cleanliness ajndyMm' JArwU v
It-is a.solid c&ke .."-''of scouring so&p.
Try irinyour next house-clewiing s.nd be happy

CHEAP COMFORT
Can be secured by the small investment in one cake of
SAPOLIO when you have a house or kitchen to clean.
From the paint to the pots and pans, and including the
windows and floors, it is thi very best labor-saving soap>
for scour iit <5 and, nfaanin.rf. .411 Grocers sell it.

evert WATERPROOF COLLAR OR CUFF
| THAT CAN BE RELIED ON

BE UP INTot tO STJllt;
TO Not -to Discolor!

THE MARK X

BEARS THIS MARK.

#
TRADE

EU-ULOID
MARK-

NEEDS NO LAUNDERING. CAN BE WIPED CLEAN IN A MOMENT.

THE ONLY LINEN-LINED WATEHPROOP
COLLAR IN THE MARKET.


